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1982 

March 23. 1982 

March 23. 1982 

March 25, 1982 

April  1982 

April  1982 

April 7, 1982 

April 10, 1982 

April 12, 1982 

April 12. 1982 

April 12, 1982 

April 21. 1982 

May 27, 1982 

May 27, 1982 

May 31, 1982 

June 11, 1982 

June 11, 1982 

June 12, 1982 

Convicted murderer seeking new trial 
after 11 years 

RCMP investigation places doubt on 
Donald Marshall conviction 

Federal ruling may be sought on new 
evidence 

Munro will meet Marshall's lawyer 

Marshall's lawyer meets with Justice 
Department officials; No word on action 

How expects Marshall case report shortly 

Final decision on Donald Marshall affair 
awaits settlement of two crucial matters 

Evidence points to new suspect in 1971 
murder 

Weapon used in Seale murder may have 
been found 

Micmac case may set series of 
precedents 

Justice Department decision in Marshall 
case is due soon 

Report completed on Marshall case 

Precedent payment not yet ruled out 

Marshall case regrettable 

Marshall case under review 

No decision on Marshall, Ottawa says 

Appeal Court to hear Marshall case 

May 1982 14, 

Chretien still considering options in 
Marshall case 
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1982 cont'd 

June  1982 Chretien asked about N.S. man jailed 
11 years 

June  1982 Marshall case will go to N.S. Supreme 
Court 

June 30, 1982 Marshall free on bail 

July  1982 Marshall case resolution process begins 

Aug.  1982 Notice of intent served 

Aug. 17, 1982 Police officials deny witnesses pressed 
into making statements 

Aug. 28, 1982 No heading--re Release of affidavits 



1983 

Feb. 1, 1983 

Feb. 1983 

Feb. 1983 

Feb. 17, 1983 

May 1983 

May 6, 1983 

May 10, 1983 

Marshall suing City of Sydney 

Marshall appeal: Judgment reserved 

Lawsuit is premature 

Marshall acquittal urged by Crown 

Province bears responsibility 

Marshall out of prison but not 
exonerated 

Attorney-General under fire in Marshall 
case 

May 11, 1983 Marshall finally free 

May 11, 1983 Compensation for Marshall interesting 
legal question 

May 14, 1983 Marshall compensation 'up to N.S.' 

May 17. 1983 Bears some responsibility 

Sept. 12, 1983 'Wrong man' trial gets second hearing 

Nov. 10, 1983 Munro didn't guarantee payment of 
Marshall's legal bill, aide says 

Nov. 16, 1983 Ottawa says N.S. should help pay 
Donald Marshall's bills 

Nov. 17, 1983 Ottawa says no, but Marshall, family to 
continue fight for compensation 

Nov. 25, 1983 N.S. is responsible for Marshall's 
compensation 

Nov. 1983 Conscience: It must be heeded in 
Marshall case 

Dec. 1, 1983 Marshall reply in little time 

Dec. 2, 1983 Court cases delay decision on Marshall 
aid, N.S. says 

Dec. 3, 1983 Kaplan reiterates stand 



1984 

Jan. 6, 1984 Governments 'dragging feet' on 
compensation issue: lawyer 

Jan. 17, 1984 ...had evidence before appeal--
MacLeod (Heading not complete) 

Jan. 19, 1984 Marshall's appeal lawyer says he 
didn't receive new evidence 

Jan. 19, 1984 Marshall's lawyer denied access 
to file 

Jan.  1984 N.S. studying claim. Marshall could 
still be paid 

Jan. 19 1984 Province hasn't accepted or rejected 
claims for compensation, says Giffin 

Jan.  1984 Attorney General defends delay in 
Marshall case 

Jan. 24, 1984 Marshall drops civil suit in bid 
for compensation 

Feb. 14, 1984 If Marshall were white, case would 
be settled--MP 

Feb. 23, 1984 Province didn't forget Marshall, says 
Premier 

Feb. 28, 1984-Hansard Resolution No. 3--A.M.Cameron--p.29 
Resolution No. 6--A.McDonough--p.32 
Resolution No.17--P.MacEwan--p.38-39 
Oral Questions Put By Ministers: 
A.M.Cameron/Premier Buchanan--p.40-42 
Guy Brown/D.Nantes--p.42-43 
Vincent MacLean/Giffin--p.43-44 
Vincent MacLean/Giffin--p.44-45 
A.McDonough/Giffin--p.46-47 

Feb. 29, 1984 Giffin holds firm: Requests for 
emergency debate in Marshall case are 
rejected 

Feb. 29, 1984 Marshall case: Giffin steadfast 



1984 cont'd 

Feb. 29, 1984-Hansard Statements By Ministers-- 
Premier Buchanan--p.90 

Res. No.23--Paul MacEwan--p.96 
Res. No. 3--p.119-126: 

March 

March 

March 

March 

2, 

 

 

5, 

1984-Hansard 

1984 

1984 

1984-Hansard 

Speaker--p.119-120 
A.M.Cameron--p.120-122 
P.MacEwan--p.122-124 
A.McDonough--p.124-126 

Res. No. 35--A.McDonough--p.199 

Accuses Province of 'stonewalling': 
MacGuigan shocked at treatment of 
Marshall 

MacGuigan backs Marshall's claim 

Statements by Ministers-- 
Buchanan/A.M. Cameron--p.244-245 

March  1984 Ottawa to give Marshall a job 

March  1984 Marshall inquiry launched 

March 6, 1984-Hansard Res. No. 72--P.MacEwan--p.293 
Res. No. 73--A.McDonough--p.295 
Late Debate: Sydney Murder Case (Donald 
Marshall): Gov't.Responds--Inadequate: 
P.MacEwan--p.337-340; 
A.McDonough--p.340-344 

March 7, 1984 Department worked quietly behind the 
scenes: Marshall rejected job offers 

March 8, 1984 Nova Scotia mulls legal costs 

March 10, 1984 The gloves come off over compensation 
for Marshall 

March 21, 1984 Campbell sticks to target 

March 21, 1984-Hansard House Order No.87--P.MacEwan 

Mar.22, 1984--Hansard Late Debate: Sydney Murder Case (Donald 
Marshall):Campbell Comm.--
Expenditure: 
P.MacEwan--p.690-695; 
Giffin--p.693-695; 
A.M. Cameron--p.695-697 



1984 

April 

April 

April 

April 

cont'd 

1984 

1984-Hansard 

1984 

6, 1984 

Marshall to receive $25,000 

Res. No.192--A.M.Cameron 

Munro applauds N.S. decision 

Ottawa asked not to tax Marshall 

April 18, 1984-Hansard H. 0. No.87 re Costs of Campbell 
Commission--P.MacEwan 

Sept. 27, 1984 Marshall gets $43.79 a day for 11 
years he spent in jail 

Sept. 28,1984 Probe of Marshall case not ruled out 

Oct. 19, 1984 Marshall inquiry blocked, report says 

Oct. 19, 1984 Marshall report implicates department 

Oct. 19, 1984 Leaked report doesn't change Giffin's 
stand 



1985 

Jan. 12, 1985 Altered Story, Marshall testifies 

Jan. 19, 1985 Giffin mum on Marshall inquiry 

Jan. 31, 1985 Seale says inquiry into son's death was 
promised by Giffin 

1986 

June  1986 How Donald Marshall case unfolded 

June  1986 The tangled trial of Donald Marshall 

June  1986 Obvious contradictions 

June 13, 1986 Donald Marshall still wonders when the 
ordeal will end 

June 19, 1986 Giffin breaks the silence--Probe into 
city police wasn't quashed, says 
Attorney General 

June 30, 1986 Marshall inquiry to await appeal 
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erer •  seeking 
,(,;new(..- 1, ,1 ....: i. . . .. • 4..,4'., ..j.fi,:11/ ! Il'iv. , , 

'at.' Donpld Mnrhali Sr.. a 2.43:yeitt-Ild Sk,d jP man t. ... ails served 11.years• ti atqrchli.,qi..., he iitairy.T.11 
trtn 

il I 
_•1/4 rder ., has never' gl.iiit 11P.bis '1Eirk inrikince.. 
;the whCels set In motIOn it feW'rtionm.  etlio.`iiMr, M 
:ihall and his attorney may set HIM free'ancrrewritc: , 
Aegal history of the, MaritIMe.f.T;.:1,1  i'll ..4. •'; l'f 
1,-...... At 17 Donald Mar,$)lallIvai_CtlAe'clh'non-cf 

!Jai murder for .the stabbyle:geatitly.lefiriu. "Old Sane 
•• teale in Sydney's Wentworth !Pi 4, 

bY  

-ii,• • 
t.! 7 • II  • . 

" s le unable to reveal 'the nature of the new evl- 
r. Aronson said Wedesday he Is "optimistic: 

;-61toil'edl'br thy.  understanding of the facts brought for. 
:)• ?Wird •Ifiat Junior (Mr: Marshall) has a good Case:" 
' . ‘1.01k.Mtvi  Aronson said he approached the Sydney Police 

— Dep'aii.rndnt several months ago on the matter, and 
, Qiey in:turn turned the investigation over to the RCMP.. 

InLthe ,legislature Wednesday, Attorney General 
/tarry.116'w 'Confirmed that his department Is nowitudy-.  

arvinferim report of that investigation. Responding 
116 leiltiestion from Vince MacLean MLA for Cape.Bre-
rtim—Soth, Mr. How said the RCMP, at the request of 
..;:the'SYciney police 'force re-examined the evidence pre-
.senteelat the trial. 

He •said the RCMP are looking into allegations to 
the effect "that the evidence given at the trial was Un-
proper;lf not perjury." The attorney general's office 

:has received an interim report and has asked the 
RCMP.to  "further Investigate certain aspects of the re 

' port," he said. 
Mr: How said he will make a recommendation to 

Jean Chretien, the federal justice minister when the re-
port is Completed. If sufficient evidence of an improper 
trial exists, he said, Mr. Chretien could order a new tri-.  

.al, or that the case be sent to the appeal division of the 
'.Nova *Scotia Supreme Court. 

If Mr. Marshall's conviction is thrown out it would 

. • .... . 
.false testimonY, and the:content! 

'Simon  Khattar thatir'pr:oseeu't1O-!;,,.  
l.yng In a pre-trial th'i'youttOfeThliCriOurile:. 

••scrve man Was found guilty.; 
'At the trial Mr. Marshall (tesilf1Zd't/it co me Mat s 

' 
I. 

,"who looked like priests" stabbed ...his loompanlon.;lie 
said he met Sandy, a friend .uf his,. In the park on May 
28, 1971. They were having "a' friendly conversatIo4"')  
when the two men approached., 

• • I. ; 
"They said they were from ',Manitoba and wei-e; 

looki.ig for girls in the park," he testified. The older Of 
the strangers, he said, then took out a knife, and thrust 
It Into the Scale boy's stomach, then turned on him. 

He was convicted and Mr. Justice J.. L. Dubinsky of 
the Nova Scotia Supreme Court senitenced the' crying 
Marshall to life In prison. "'. 

' Since the conviction M;. Marshall and.his parents 
have Insisted on his Innocence. Xild his attorney, Hall- 

. -.1ar lawyer Stechen Aronson, ndw hoping the 1971 con- .  ;be the first time a murder conviction has been reversed 
!?c reversed.. 11 • ' in the 'Atlantic Provinces. 



It was almost II years ago • Supreme Court• as soon as 
a slim Indian boy broke Into.... possible. 
sobs in th prisoner's dock at" There appeared to be three 
the County Court House after options open to Mr How. He ,. 
a Supreme Court Judge could as for a new trial. a ' 
sentenced him to life in royal pardon or immediate 
prison on a non capital parole 
murder charge RCMP have kept silent on 

The Cape 1.1retoo Post has the probe although it was 
learned that an intensive, learned that several 
two month investigation by finss . s at the trial have %ee 
crack RCMP officials places given statements that appear 
conliderable doubt on the tu br in conflict with 
validity of the conviction. .. testimony submitted in 

. . with the • open og of the  l eonn 

New ev dence, It was There is no Immediate In- learned, m clear Donald • dication of it hs for the In- —Marshall. oleip  
Jil in 

et..terlosl_44,71,,vasitio 

Al t e time of the trial on NM." Sandy a:e in Wentworth 

CULIft 

Marshall took the stand In his 
on defence and denied he. 
killed Seale 

lir lest turd that one of two 
men who luiiked like 
priests" stabbed the victim 
w oh e a knife'  

Nlarshall tie hail 
knimii Seale As a friend for 
!lave ears lle inet Seale in 
the pal k lift Nta% IX 1971. 
and had frien.11 con 

nife-slaeg of I year-old 

Park in May. 1971. 
Marshall, who IA as 17 at 

. the time of his trial, has 
spent the last II years in Dor. 
cheater. Penitentiarv .  pro 
claiming his innocence 

.‘Itorney General Harr) 
How. Tuesday confirmed the 
n% i estigation revealed new 

evidence 14 hull he will bring 
to the at tent ion of Ike 

versation.- 
He said %Airing the In-

' vestigaHon two strangers ap-
proached them and asked for 
a cigarette and a light 

°'We gave the men what 
they asked for The) said 
'hey were from Manitoba 
and %ere looking for girls in 
the park " 

Marshall then stated that 
the older uf the to strangers 
took a knife out of his pocket 

drove it into Seale's 
• stomach. 

"He swyog,i/ie knife at me 
fld -struck intruri the arm  

didn't stab Seale or lay-bAnits 

Simon Khattar 9C, who 
defended .  Marshall saki last 
night that he could rwall an 
unusual incident during the 
trial 

"I Was tolled out into the 
corridor (iv nne of IN. 
UrwAii ithesses and 
he fold me he hail lied at the 
preliminary hearing Mr 
Khattar said -1 minn-tniar 
1% called the sheriff and 

0., to 0 ,,4- .1‘÷)  czifs. 2 
• 

RCMP Investigation Places Doubt  
%On Donald Marshall Conviction 

Crown Prosecutor Donald 
Mac.Ned into an office and 
the witness repeated the 
statement Mr MacNeil told 
him that all he wanted from 
him on the stand was the 
truth I agreed with Mr 
MacNeil and the matter was 
not discussed any further " 

It was learned that Mar-
shall has refused to apply for 
parole on the grounds that 
such a request could be inter-
preted as an admission of 
guilt. 

Mr. Juative J. L. Dubinsky... 
presided -at-the-trial which 

_lasted three days in a packed 
courtroom with heavy 
security. 

The jury deliberated four 
hours before reaching a ver-
dict 

Marshall. A S011 Uf Mr and 
Mrs Donald Marshall, one of 
Membertnu's must respected 
families, had the support of 
his kin since the day lie as 
sentenced The parents have 
worked for years attempting 
to have the case re-opened 
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SOTIA,ThURSDA' S  MARCH 25, 1982 

Federal Ruling May. Be 
Sought' On. New-Eyidence. 

How confirmed that the RCMP in- new trial or refer the matter to the Ap- 
vest:lotion revealed new evidence peals Division of the Nova Scotia 
schich he wilt bnng to the attention of the .- - upreme Court. ' — 
huprenie Court as soon as possible Simon Khattar. who defended Mar 

Flow, who said he had only heard shall, said one of the Crown's key 
about the matter Tuesday, said he would witnesses had taken him aside duri 
base no hesitation sending the matter on the trial and told the lawyer. he had bed 
to Chrelien if the results of a special at the preliminary hearing Into the case 
RCMP Inquiry into the killing show that The matter was riot pursued. Khisttar 
the evidence was false or incomplete said, because the witness promised to 

How said he had rectiv...d an Interim trillit truth when he was given the 
report from the RCMP which his ikpart• oath The witness. wbo was not Oen 

_ _In

-

uit wad—cliailikrin,  A rnhre i'lc' a Ild_.— tlfird rturtral in the ttneyase_ps4_44__  
report was expected shortly, but how the preliminary hearing when he got css 
could not say exactly when it would ar• the stand. Khattar said 
rise Marshall. who refused parole from 

The AttorneyGeneral also indicated Dorchester on the grounds it %WA ap- 
his officials and the police were attemp- prat lobe an adniission of guilt, said two 
Ing to determine if someone had lied strangers approached him and Seate in 
during Marshall's trial and if the poke Yientsorth Part on It. nljbt of the 
could build a case, perjury charges murder. They said they we from 
would be laid Marutoba and *ert in the part IctAing 

He said in the legislature that allege- for girts 
lions had bern made to the pdlIce that—  Atter asking for . igarettes arid a light 
someone bad lied to the court du ng one of the strangers swong a trate a. 
Marshall's trial Seale. ?Inking him ui the itornatill Mir 

"The allegations that they have been shall testified at his trial that the 
Investigating were.... that the evidence stranger also swung at him. cutting lib 
gis en In that trial was Improper. if not shoulder. 
perjury." How said. The two alleged assailants then fled. 

The RCMP has been instructed to eon. Marshall testtlied 
!Uwe its investigation. Mellen has the "I didn't stab Seale or lay hands on 
option, once the facts are in. to order a him" Marshall protested at his Wu] 

• 

Federal Justice Minister Jean Chrr. 
lien might be asked for a ruling on the 
fate of a Sydney man who has spent It 
years in Dorchester Penitentiary for a 
murder he may not have committed. 
Atturney General Harry How said 

edresday 
How was speaking in Halifax after the 

Cape Breton Post revealed that RCMP 
W at gumg over old evidence and 
testimony relating to the conviction of 
Dohald Marshall in Sydney in IV' 

Marshall, a Micmac. was OCCU-A.C41 Of 
stabbing to death Sandy Seale In Went• 
w orth Park 

Marshall, who was 17 at tie' time of hu 
trial_ proclaimed his innocence all 
through the trial and throuithout the 
years he spent in the New Brunswick 
penitentiary 

lir w as sentenced to life by Mr 
Just sce J L Dubinsky of the Nova Ststia 

Suf..
;:eieneCcurt 

Post broke the Marshall story 
K edriesday The newspaper said in a 
front page story that a two-month 
RCMP Insestigation phi es con 
side-rabic doubt on tht taliditi of the 
codvsction of Marshall. sun of one of the 
most respected families on the Member 
tuu Reserve 

The Post said ties esiderx-e maw ckar 
him of guilt in the knit' ,la ofNeale 
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OTTAWA (CP) Affairs MhtliteiloiMI 

who has been in Dorcbesterini, tederaupentrentiary Vidir111 of the ran ocatrence when our system breaks 
since being convicted ol the 1971 stabbing death ot a down." •• 

"I CID only' try that when I was In Novi Sada 
Ilarshan and hislamlly have malotairsed.ble kino- nut week) and beard about this. I was really seriocesiy 

cetice einCe hia.arrest. • 
. . 

. pertiabed." 
Moiii) said It too early to ay what "remedies the • - Munro Is els; arranging for the lawyer to meet his-

river:jaw* Might be able to provide, but vowed his de- Ike Minister Jan Cbretien ana SoUcitce Gesieral Rob-
partmentwal exercise its "special haikusibilliles to do, ert Itch& elbecdtr r.t.spcatibi.4 for the RCMP. 
what Wadi for lacunardisrian reisong." • Chretlea has the.  authority to order a neer trial or 

' Indisti:was ritkised on iiaroie.-. refer the matter to the impeali diviskes of the Nom 
Mondriliffer RCMP.  revealed they had new evidessce'• Aotia Supreme Court. 

4 

'Munro has 'agreed to mid today with the lawyer repre- determine its validity. • • • • 
seating a Sydney man released from prison earlier this Nova Scotia Attorney Central Barry Bow later told 
'week after. ger-Anion 1.1-Year senterce for a murder be the provincial legislature that police were investigiting 
says he did not commit. alitgatiora actnecoe lied to die court dining Mazsbairs 

Mmtro said be expects the lawyer to ask the federal original trial Ze
ta 

 oipil t- 
gOvernmesit to compensate Donald Marshall, now 28. . Munro called "one the few ortnnate 

- • 
meet Mafshall's lawyer 

=about lailCoiniction and were coo.doctiog act inquiry tv 



Marshall's Lawyer Meets With Justice 
Halifax lawyer Stephen Aronson was 

in Ottawa Tbu:sday meeting with 
Justice Department officials In an at. 

, tempt to decide the fate of client who 
spent 11 years in Dorchester Penitenti• 
ary for 1 crime he says he never corn. 
milted 

Arorison sent to Ottawa Just three 
days after his client. Donald Marshall. 
:$. of llembcrtou. was released from 
prison after serving II years of a life sen• 
tence for non-capital murder 

The lawyer met in Ottawa with Justice. 
Department lawyer Ron Fainsti,in 

l'a [astern said he "spoke very (crier 
ally" with Aronxin about Marshall and 
had no immediate word on what action 
the government might take 

Ile said Ottawa would continue to 
look into the matter If convinced some 
action is necessary the government has 
several options 

It can order a new trial. refer the 
mailer to the NOVI Scotia Court of Ap-
peal. ask the court to give its opinion 
about any aspect of the case, or even 
grant a pardon • although that lb highly 
unusual 

E:arl.er reports said that ArunNon Is as 
to meet with Indian Affairs Minister 
John Munro and Solicitor General 
Hobert Kaplan. but the meetings sere 
with department officials 

Marshall was sentenced to life in 
prison In 1971 following his conviction by 
a Supreme Court jury of the stabbing 
death of his friend Sandy Seale of West-
mount who was 17 at the time 

Marshall, son of Grand ChM Donald 
Marshall and Mrs Marshall, maintain 
ed his innocence during the trial and the 
II years he spent in prison. He claims 
that one of two men he and Seale met in 
Wentworth Park the night of May U. 
1971 killed his friend 

Marshall's family also maintained 
his innocence and say new evidence um 
covered by RCMP will prove that Mar-
bhall didn't kill Seale. 

Department Officials; No Word On ACtion 
The case ceachecl the House of Com• 

moos Vi'rdnesday when Munro said Mar. 
shairs lawyer would meet 'government 
officials In Ottawa Hadtaid be expects 
Aronson to ask °Hawsers compensate 
his client for the 11 years he spent In 
prison 

The minister said it was too early to 
say what remedies the government 
might be able to provide but vowed his 
department will exercise its "special re-
sponsibilities to do what it can for 
humanitarian reaa.01111" 

Meanwhile, Attorney General Harry 
How says the HCMP were Investigating 
allegations that someone lied to the 
court during MarshaU's original trial 

While Aronson was In Ottawa, Mar 
shall was in Halifax awaiting the next 
move he hopes will lead to his freedom. 
Marshall is in .1 halfway house under 
day-parole 

Marshall wants tits name cleared be-
cause "I suffered long enouFb. my_ 
friend, fur somebody's mistake.' 

The Cape Breton Post flies show that 
Marshall and Seale were in Wentworth 
Park the night of May 1971 when both 
suffered stab wounds. Seale latex died In 
hospital while Marshall re-covered 

During his trial, Marshall said that 
one of two men be and Seale met in the 
park that night stabbed his friend La the 
stomach. 

He testified that he and Seale, his 
friend of three years, were talking in the 
park when approached by the two men 
Tbc men claimed to be from Manitoba 
and asked the youths for cigarettia and 
wanted to kn.*,  If there were any women 
in the park 

Next the older of the mvii said -we 
don't like nigger, or Indians" and pulled 
a knife from his pocket Ile said the man 
drove the knife Into Scale's stomacli ind 
flashed him on the arm. 

The pryseculion had two 
eyewitnesses One was 1$•yearokl John 
Pratico who testified that while drink- . 

lleanwhlk How indicated Thuhday 
his sympathy for compensatkoae 

for persona wrongfully prek 
and he hinted that Ise might be willing to 
expiate the Idea further In the cue of a 

year-old Sydney man now under In-
vestigation 

Haw's statement came in response to 
a quell on from Vince MacLean the 
Liberal MLA for Cape Brew South In 
the NOVA Sttal& Legislature. MacLean 
had asked for updated information on 
the actions of the Attorney General 
regarding Donald Marshall, a Micmac 
Indian from Sydney who has claimed be 
was wrongfully imprisoned for murder. 

for the completion of an RCMP' investi-
How said his department Is waiting 

gatice Involving the examination of cer• 
tale objects and the interrogation of wit-
nesse: from Use original trial and others • 
who Lave since come to light. 

It• 
ing beer heti Ind a Nab near Crescesst St. 
he heard Marshall and Seale arguing. He 
said he saw Marshall pull out a shiny ob-
}eel and stab Seale. 

Another vritness was Maynard Chant 
of Louisbourg. He said be was on his way 
to catch a bus when he noticed John 
Pratico crouched behind a bush and 
%vs:chin/ two people on Cres‘entSt. 

According to the cowl tran.script. 
Chant testified that "one fellow, I don't 
know, hauled something out of his pocket 
- anyway, maybe — I don't know what 
it was He drove It toward the left aide a 
the other fellow's stomach" 

At that post, Chant fled to a nearby 
street and a few minutes later MarshaB 
ran up to him. 

Under direct examination by Crown 
Prosecutor Donald MacNeil. Chant con-
tended that it was the youth who lisd 
itat•ixd Seale who met him on the near-
by street But under cross-extant:tattoo 
be admitted "no, I'm not sure," that be 
had seen Marshall earlier on Crescent 
St 

Y-) 
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How e4 454 
fMarshall ut.se 
Ireport shortly 

71-1E CANADIAN PRESS 
‘ — Nova Scotia Attorr.ey-General Harry How says he 
expects to receive a report on the.flonald_MarslaAll_case . 
,within a few days from Chief Prosecutor Frank Ed-
wards of Cape Breton. 

The report, based on an ongoing RCMP investiga-
Won, will recommend if any other persons should be 
charged with at murder of Sandy Seale, How said. 

• Marshall, now 28, and son of one of the most promi-
nent families on the Membertou Indian Reserve on the 
outskirts of Sydney, was a 17-year-old.youth when he 

01 
 wps found guilty in 1971 of non-capital murder Ln the 
stabbing death in Sydney's Wentworth Park. He and his 
family have maintained from the start that he is Irmo-

. t"." 'cent. 
i  • . RCMP re-opened the investigation last month when 

new evidence came to light. Roy Newman Ebsary, 70, 
of Sydney,.who was charged with assault causing bodily 

1. harm in a receni stabbing that seriously injured arioth- 
J11 er,man, told a Sydney radio station he knows who stab- 

bed Seale but he won't tell. Earlier. Ebsary also had al-
legedly told fellaw roomers that he knew what hap- 

. pened to Seale. Rearing of this, Marshall wrote Ebsary 
. a letter in January asking him to tell what he knows. . 

Ebsary is currently in the Nova Scotia Hospital for 
a 30-day mental examination pending trial on the recent 

. stabbing. ! 
, He was not a witness during Marshall's 19/1 trial. . 

Marshall testified in his own defence that he and 
*Seale, a 16-year-old black, were friends and that they 
were talking in the park after a dance when they were 
approached by two men who looked like priests. The 
men asked them for a cigarette and a light, then said 
they were from Manitoba and asked if there were any 
girls In the park, Marshall testified. . 

Then, he said, one of the men said. "We don't Lae 
niggers or Indians" and stabbed Seale in the stomach. 
Marshall said be ran away from the assailants. 

Only one witness testified to actually seeing Mar-
shall stab Sea-le, and that was a 16-year-old youth who. 
was drinking in the bushes at the Um, and admitted to 
being drunk. - 

:. After testifying at the preliminary hearing that he 
saw Marshall stab seal, the youth told the Crown pro. 
secutor and the defence lawyer outside court that he 
had lied on the stand because he was afraid. The Crown 

.' prosecutor urged him to tell the truth .dttring the actual: 
i trial. but when called to testify he reverted to hisprigi-i 

nal.story that Marshall had done It. • •-• le. - 
_ Defence lkwyers brought out the witnesait • ... 

i slobs of the story, but the Jury still fe", 
guilty. He was sentenced to life Imp* .-'' 
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_Final Decision On Donald Marshall Affair 
Awaits Settlement Of Two Crucial Matters. 

Marshall wrote several ktters 
in him from Dorchester claim. ; 
trig hts Innocence. 

"What the hell do I have to do 
to get out of here," Marshall 
'geld in a recent Idler. "I'm Ur 
Docent and no..y will listen." 
-yr-7loir111-Frin1iTT  

Two crucial matters remain 
to be settled before a final dee!• 
tSoo is mad, oo the Donald 
Marshall murder controversy. 
Attorney Genera/ /tarry  Hew  

-told the Post Frtclai night 
The RCMP Investigation has 

-ur-mtriakei_ ta-Ink_r• 
r{ewLng a witness who now 
resides Li another country and 
certain articles must be ex• 
sm tried by se lentifk methods. 

Mr. flow would not diktat 
the nime of the witness except 
to say permission must be 
received from police officials of 
the country to Initiate a quee• 
tioning process. 

Donald Marshall. now :a, was 
released from Dorchester 
Penitentiary after the Put car• 
tied a story that a two-month 
RCMP Investigation indicated 

__IhALMarshall was innocent in 
the knife-slaying of Sandy 
Sae, IC of V.'estmount on a 
chilly evening on May 21, ISM 
In Wentworth Part. 

He was sentenced to life In 
prison and was released to a 
half-way house In Halifax 
March ZS after serving almost 
II %ears of hie term. 

the Post has also teamed the 
alleged murder r capon has 
been found by RCMP alter at  

park waters were drained In an 
effort to (Ind the weepon. 

tempts %ere made for years to 
find the knife to the part Even 

Marshall has maintained his 
Innocence from the day he was 
sentenced durtn a 

appeal In LIsi Nova 
Supreme Court. 

Several witnesses, It wu 
learned, have even statementa 
to SCWP claimine they lied at 
the ...lupreme Court triel. 

One of the witnesses, Mar. 
nard Chant, revealed to a 
reporter he told Sydney detec-
tives a phony story beceuse he 
was frightened during a Iwo. 
hour podce Interrogation a few 
days after the trial. 

Justice officials in Ottawa, 
who have received the RCMP 
report. say It appears a mu 
has identified himself and "has 
supplied evidence of his own 
guUI ." 

C. M. Rosenblum, QC, Mar. 
shaLl's defence lawyer and one _ 

:ol the best criminal barristers - 
In the province, said last night 
be was "shocked" by the turn 
of events. • 

want to know what caused 
witnesses to lk under oath," 
Mr. Rosenblum said He said 

' Rosenblum 
"Surprised" 

following its bb1.4 of another 
man about two months ago. He 
was convicted by Judge 
Charles O'Connell 

Ebtary has said publicly that 
he holds the key In the cue. He 

clergyman and a commander. story that two roeft  ..ou tooted  
',Cis *Ow. be_ 

n 
el ...rn  tnel a!—Itke priest" shad stabbed Stale - 

the-Nova-scoils osPitii -and cut him (Marshall) on the - 
arm. "I studied the Bible all my 

Ebury recently told a 
reporter In his dlliFidated 
home on Falmouth St. 'll you 
call me a liar, you'll dW to 
our tracks " 

ilv CilifrINI h. it  in nPflilrinti 

glut in the "Unlverzial We 
urch", 

Marshall always Stuck to the 

terview he would make a bed-
*ion in the case, possibly within 

week or so. 
"I have read Crown Prow. 

tor Frank Edward's report and 
there's a couple of questions we 
have to ask on this one." Mr. 
How said. "RCMP also have..... 
been requested foes small bit • 
of additional information." 

Commenting on :he 
discovery of a weapon. Mr. 
How would say Deli "there is a 
suggestion of ihla 

A key witness In the in. 
iresiljailon  appears  lo be 70-
5•ear•ed Roy thirry, a 
famtliar figure cc city titre ta 
who claims be is an on:1st/x.4 

He said be had all the 
answers In the Sells ease and 
they stay bete, be said whtle 
pointing to his heart. "I want to 
see Marshall out and I'm going 
to do It my way." 

Mr. How said that were two 
option, open to him: He could • , 
have the conviction set aside or 
turn the case ova to the 
Supreme Court. Appeal 
Mon. 

"I am heartened that we 
have a Judicial system In this 
country that provides "utiles-
can ke done" even In cues like 
this. 

Marshall Is reported to be • 
adapting well to his new We in 
the Malin half-way base. He 
has his freedom during the dayj 
but has all his meals sad sleeps, 
at the house, 

Adjustbagio the realm-rants 
and streetl of Halifax is an 
overwhelming aperient, for 
him after *Pending MON than 
thLrd of halite in Dorchester, a 
friend said. 

Meanwhile newspapers 
across the country hart even 
considerable Nom to the case; 
The Toronto Star said Is a re-
cent editorial that if Marshall Is. 
Innocent, be-should be 
anbesitatIn.gly awarded a 
tvfxrous financial oomperisa. 
Don. • . 

"Of course thorn can be no 
value placed on It lost years of 
a man's life." The Star said. 
"Lost opportunitles, lost pride 
and personal anguish 63 not 
trace easily into currency." 

..•,1...••!•51-•.....-••:-1-. ;4•-. ,.!•••• 
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BY-I:LAN STORY 
, . Soaciat f °Jai 0 tab,. and PAall 

N.S. —, The RCMP 
i paCgattiered.enough evidence to 

rre 'et' new auspecf..for the 1971 
ófa'Sydney youth that 

tee In:: an Indian' teen-ager 
frig sehtlo prison for 104 years. 
Without revealing the suspect's 

}name, •Nova Scotia Attorney-Gen-
keral :Harry How said yesterday: 
e.ylie have very strong suspicions 
about another suspect." 
6.,Donald Masiiajjj,, the Mc-

. mac Indian origin-01y found guilty 
' by a jury of the 1971 murder, was 

released on day parole from Dor-
chester Penitentiary on March 29. 
Mr. Marshall, now 28, has main-
tained his innocence. , 

The Sydney police department 
and the RCMP were given informa-
tion in 1974 about the suspect's al-
leged role In Sandy Seale's murder 
but failed to act. 

The RCMP finally reopened the 
investigation of the. case two 
months ago and a report by Syd-
ney's General Investigative. Sec-
tion Indicates that Mr. Marshall is 
innocent. • • 
:That-  Investigation has also un-

rtiaftte '  
0red 

a Second Sydney.  
1 ea ,rnurder weap- 

:ailWhoYillegeally accompanied 
:ttu,peCt -on the ...itight of the 

murder.. 
During- ; . the • November, 1971, 

'murder -  trial,vMr. Marshall testi- 

• 

fled he was talking with 16-year-old 
Sai,cty Seale, his black friend of 
three years, in Wentworth Park on 
May 28, 1971 at about 11 p.m. Two 
men dressed In long blue coats 
approached. them and started a 
conversation Ailed with racial 
shin. • 

Then, Mr. Marshall testified, the 
older of the two men stabbed Mr. 
Seale in the stomach and slashed 
his arm. 

Fibres from Mr. Seale's clothing 
and Mr. Marshall's were found on 
the alleged murder weapon. 

The RCMP Is interviewing the 
Suspect's daughter, who lives out-
side Canada. 

The exhibits used as evidence 
during the trial were kept by the 
RCMP crime laboratory in Sack-
ville, N.B., and could be used again 
in a second trial. 

It is not yet clear when the sus-
pect will be charged with Sandy 
Seale's murder. 

Stephen Aronson of Halifax, Mr. 
Marshall's lawyer, said it will be at. 
least two weeks before the federal 
Department of Justice Informs him 
of its decision on Mr. Marshall's 
original conviction. 

While legal experts and Mr. How 
have said a suspect could be legal-
ly charged before Mr. Marshall is 
found innocent, a trial of anyone 
else would likely be delayed until 
Mr. Marshall is exonerated. 

Upder Section 617 of the Crimi- 

8 
nil Code, the Minister of Justice 
can order a new trial or refer the 
matter to an appeal court. Mr. 
Marshall's conviction was ap-
pealed In 1971, but that appeal waa 
turned down. 

Mr. Aronson says he would pre-
ler the federal Cabinet grant his 
client a free pardon, which would 
declare him innocent of the mut.-
der. "Why drag Junior through 
another year and a half of trials 
after all he has been through?" he 
asked In an interview yesterday. 

If Mr. Marshall Is exonerated, it 
would be the first time in Canada 
that a murder conviction has been 
overturned after a person has 
served a long prison term. Mr. 
Aronson and one of Canada's top 
criminal lawyers in Toronto, who 
did not want to be identified, said 
the case was without precedent. 

Mr. Marshall was convicted 
primarily by the eyewitness testi-
mony of one 16-year-old youth who 
was drunk at the time of the mur-
der and who had been a psychiatric 
patient of the Nova Scotia Hospital, 
less than a month before the trial 
began. 

His mother has said he should(  
not have been called-as a •witness i  
and his psychia trist /kat reportedlyi 
shocked that the youth's testimony 
was believed. 

RCMP Investigatori are asking 
how Sydney police officers ob-
tained statements from this youth 
and other witnesses about the 
murder. 

One witness, John Practico, 
recently told a Sydney reporter: 
"The police wen out to get Mar-
shall.' Another witness has alleged 
he was pressured by the Sydney 
and Loulsbourg police to concoct a 
story. 

A Sydney man who has known 
the suspect for eight years says he 
went to the Sydney Police Depart-
ment and the RCMP in 1074, gave 
them the suspect's name and evi- 
dence allegedly linking him with 
Sandy Seale's murder. "But . . 
they already had their man behind 
bars," the kcal resident, who did 
not want to be identified, said in an 
interview on Friday. 

The Union of Nova Scotia In- : 
dians also gave the suspect's name 
to police In June, 1981, but the po-1  
lice again refused to reopen the 
case then. It was reopened after 
December, 1981. 

However, Attorney-General How 
said yesterday he had "not even 
considered" an Investigation of the 
role of the Sydney Police Depart-
ment in convicting Mr. Marshall 
"We've never investigated the 
investigators before." 

Harry Porter, chairman of the 
Nova Scotia Police Commission, 
said that, if his agency conducts an 
investigation, It would likely In-
clude a public hearing "so that the 
air can be cleared." 

t. • 
Evidence points 

I .  XPR i 21002 
t•• • To new suspect 

1 murder 
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'Micmac case-may set 
I tlf,...j... ia, 1921  

. series of precedents sptc,a, lo The Globe and Mall 
SYDNEY, N.S. — In coming 

months, the ka§ljthgahall case 
and its many spinoffs majtistab- 

N li.,h a number of legal precedents 4' 
T- and give opponents of capital pun- 

ishment the specifics to support 
their point of view. 

.1 If Mr. Marshall is cleared of the 
May, 1971, murder of Sandy Seale 
— and a Sydney police report has 
Indicated he Is innocent — legal 
experts say he will be the first 
Canadian found not guilty of a 

' murder charge after serving a long 
prison term. 

In the past, there often wasn't a 
second Chance. Convicted murder-

, ers were usually executed and 
. some countries, notably Britain 

and the United States, have provid-
ed several examples of the classic 
miscarriage of justice: executing 
the wrong man. 

The most famous case occurred 
In Britain. Timothy Evans was 
convicted of murder and hanged in 

. 1954 but was later vindicated when 

fu

r • another person named Chrisie was 
found guilty of the murder. 

As or the Canadian experience, 
Ottawa sociologist David Chandler, 

\writing In his 1976 text, Capital 
Punishment, concluded: "No Cana- 1. 
dian case of executing the wrong i 
person has oeen demonstrated.". • 

That's not to say everyone is: 
convinced. Critics have pointed to • 
the contradictions surrounding the ; 
case of Wilbert Coffin, • who was; 
charged and convicted In the mur-
der of one of three American hunt-
ers killed In the Gaspe region of ; 
Quebec In 1952. 

The guilt of 14-year-old Steven .  
Truscott for the 1959 rape. and 
murder of a 12-year-old girl hu • 
also been questioned. • - . *. 

The Truscott case was a near- 
miss; his sentence to be hanged 
was later commuted to life img

io
riz. 

onment. He Is now out of p 
But neither man was 'officially. 
found innocent or pardoned.by,the , 
federal Cabinet- t .• i • J.** 1/....:. I i,; 

If Mr. Marshall Is cleared, the 
Government has promised to payr  
compensation for his i,19W year.s„ 
behind bars. ' • ' 4:43. 4. 1. 11 

"I don't' know, what yardsticks 
: we =will use:', says Nova Scotia 
Attorney-Gendral Barryllow:- "It 
might be an 'arbitrary lump sum 
based on a loss of earninp, plus a 
couple of other factors." 

I 
• ,  • 1 
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"e. re -foil -Pos A pra i )  caoz 

Jgstice Department Decision . 
On Marshall Case Due "Soon" By JOHN CAMPBELL 

mac News, If new evidence Is enough to clear 
Staff Writer 

Junior Marshall of the May. I971 muraer (of 
Micmac News says a federal justice de Sandy Sealei, and an RCMP report supports pa rtment decision In the case of Donald 

Mar. . his innocence.** shallJr. Is expected within a couple of weeks. Anything less this a pardon, says the But Marshall's lawyer, Steven Aronson editorial, would be "Ioathesome, ancl a fur. won't put a date on It, and Ottawa sourcea say Wer failure of 
the system to protect the Inter. 

. Justice officials are equally vague 
about how esti of the innocent." or when the situation will be resolved. . 

The paper acknowledges that the cast Is a The native peoples' newspaper came out difficult one, without 
precedent insofar as no yesterday with an editorial by associate di- Canadian murder conviction has ever been rector Brian Douglas, who acknowledged overturned 

after a person has served so long 
that the case WIS a difficult one for Justke, a 2rtson term. but predicted a decision within a couple of ' 

The questioa of restitution and compensa,weets. 
lion must also be a ddreued If Marshall is 

But Aronson told a 
Post reporter that "you dared innocent, and those questions are also know as much as I do," when asked when a without preckte.at, says the editorial. decision could be forthcoming. The Post's Ot. 

The .  editorial also calls for an tnquIry to taws Bureau sources meanwhile would only "clear the air" on questions regarding the say that RCMP Inquiries Into varkx.0 aspecta Sydney Police Department's handling of the 
of the case -will take a little Urne to cotri• ease plete ." 

The RCMP ievesilgatio4. now in progress 
The sources did confirm that the °colon., federal J open to the

was undertaken at the reouest of city police justice people. should aew authorities. who  fell " indepentlem probe evidence warrant It, would tnchide a new would be proper In light of 
the fact that they 

trial, reference to the Nova Scotia 
Court of had handled the original investigation. • 

Appeal, or even a pardon. Justice Depart. 
pardon as a possibility — although It would be house ui Halifax, on day 

parole and enjoying highly unusual. 
limited freedom after 11 years M Dorchester But a pardon u the solution favored by Mic• Penitentiary. 



HALIFAX • The 
RCMP have completed d report 
on the case of Donald Marshall. 

ho was kept in prison for II 
tears fur a crime he may allt 
hat e comniitted. Attorney 
General Harry flow of Sava 
Scotia said Thursday 

The report will be sent to 
federal Justwe Minister Jean 
rhrellen. who is expected lo 
make a ruling w !thin a fest 
weeks 

Marshall 2 . tt 45 l'OfIVI(ied 
II years ago of stabbing d 
young friend to death in a part 
I Nydney He 'maintained 

throughout his trial that he was 
innocent and dunng his time in 
prison at l)orchester it. 
campaigned for his reira 

Reports from Sy dirt in 
die:tied someone else mat hate 
confessed to the murder. but no 
clear public information on that 
suspicion has appeared 

Marshall. a Micmac Indian 
\14b released from prison 
rattier this year and tallying in 
S hall•lao house in Halifas 
llow said he was not sure of the 
terms of Marshall's release - 
whether he ass on special 
aro!. or if he had been frem 

brcause he had served long 
enough 

Row said Chrttien has 
sanely of options In the Case 
including release and pardon 
for Marshall or a new trial 
could be ordered 

II isn't clear whether Mar %hall will hate any legal 
re-nurse against the govern 
theft Flow said it ass doubtful 
Marshall could sue but laid 
come sun of tuluntary pay weni in compensation might be 
arranged 

Row declined to give any 
riet.lils of the report he sent to 

Citt 

12 

Ca-Pe 13."4" 17)°st moy it/912,a- 

Report Completed 
On Marshall Case 
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Thursday, May 11, 198: TTIE MA1L-STAR 5 

Precedent payment not yet ruled o t 
OTTAWA (CP) • The federal govern-

m nt has never made an ex gratia pay-
rn, nt to a person imprisoned for a crime 
h didn't commit. Solicitor General Rob-
ert Kaplan said Wednesday. 

But that doesn't rule out the possibil- 

ity that one might be made, he said, e-

(erring to the case of Donald arshal of 
Sydney, N. S.. who has Just been re-
leased after spending 11 years in prison 
for a murder he didn't commit. 

_ 
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. Marshall Case 
"Regrettable" 

14 

The lederal go% ernment 
has ne% er made an es.gralia 
payment to a person im• 
prisoned for a :rime he 
didn't co,1-,mit. Solicitor Gen 
eral Rotert Kaplan said 
Aedries4.: 

Al a ;usiite con miter 
meeting Liberal NU' Bud 
Cullen flied Kaplan if there 
r as an chance of 5utt a 
pas mem to Donald Marshall 
Of Syclfhe rho spent il >ears 
in prison tor a crime he Ino 
nut ha% e committed 

Kaplan. terming the Ntar 
shall case — regrett.thle —, 
said he has checked and 
found no federal prr-cedent 
for such a payment 

But he didn't rule 1.ul a fed-
eral payment. indicating that 
the decision Is up to Justice 
NI mister Jean Chretien 

lie said he Is tr) ing to find 
out hether there  
precedent for a prU% !MIA 
pa :nen!, as the NlarshAl 
cast' %as -primaril the re• 
sponsibility of (he pro, ince 
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Marshall Case 
Under Review 

Federal Justice Minister 
Jean Caret len said to Sydney on 
the weckend that be has begun 
miewing the Donald Marshall 

bvt wouldn't commit 
himself to a decision on the af-
fair. 

Mars.ball, 29. of Mensbertou. 
wu sentenced to We imprison-
ment in 1971 for the slaying of 
Westmount resident Sandy 
Scale. However. a police In-
vestigation ts reported to have 
br,ught new evidence which 
casts in doubt Marshall's guilt. 
As a rrsu/t. Marshall was 
rrkased in March from Dor-
chester Penitentiary to a hall-
way house in Halifax. where As  

Is awaiting the outcome of thl 
probe. 

Chrelkn. in Cape Breton tc 
meet members of the legal pro-
fession and attend the foundini 
meeting of the Inverness Nord, 
Liberal AssociatIon, said thal 
whether or no( some kind of ac 
Hon — either release or a new 
Hist — resulting from thr 
police investigatio, will be let 
In the hands of the Nova Scotia 
Attorney-General. 

The minister said a dectsior 
Is also being held up bttlUit 
the government has no cleat 
policy on whether peuple It 
such situations should be 
awarled compensation 
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'No decision''~;  
aliMilirshall, , 

, Ottawxjsqys 
Special to 

' SYDNEY,N.S.AnofftCThTThthe 
office of federal Justice Minister Jean 

. Chretien said last night that no final 
decision has been reached on whether 
to grant t,k)zim.11211. a free par-
don or to-a-sTte ova Scotia Court of 
Appeal to review the controversial 

' case. 
Contradicting an announcement 

, yesterday afternoon in the Nova Sco- ' 
tia Legislature by Attorney-General 
Harry How, the official, after check-
ing with Mr. Chretien, said the issue 
was "still in the discussion stage." 

. Mr. How had said that Mr. Chretien 
had requested the appeals court re- 
view. .- 

Mr. Marshall, a Micmac Indian , 
from Membertou Reserve in Sydney, 

: N. S., was convicted of murder in 
' November, 1971, in the stabbing of his 
: friend, Sandy Seale, and spent 101/2  
' years in prison until he was paroled 
. on March 30. 
' However, a recent RCMP report 
: concluded that Mr. Marshall is Irmo-
* cent of the murder. 

Mr. Marshall's lawyer had request- 
ed that he be given a free or royal , 

. pardon. Unlike a normal or condition- i 
4,;• al pardon, a free pardon, which Is $ 
I  'rarely given in Canada, means that 
( ' the 'state recognizes that a convicted 
'`. person never committed the offence 1  

he was charged with. Mr. Marshall's 
( 

I 
' family had expected a free parcl

_...

o 
.and is upset about the (klay.. 

11.  ••••••••••••••••••m 
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!Appeal court to hear Marshall case 
victed In the fall of 1271 of tbe tairder Of a le-year-old • .• 

ypey, heard by tbe appeal aivision of the -- .. e Cowl . • 

:4174°"' Scc4li --
• ' . BJUN ... 11•0 ; 

. : The attorney-general said the /ft ler& minister 
)de his decision after having the case referred to him 
Ithfee weeks ago by the province. Mr. How promLsed Idis 
53cpartmentwould give. ipeedy attention to preparing 
alf necessary dxvinentation for the bearing.  

7., Mr ..gartb411:Iiras 17,years old when be was can- , 
. 17j ear 

- e,raS 

raan has served More than 10 years In prison 
Jo; a murder which be may not save committed is 

cling lobe allowed another day In cxxxt to present his' 
• 

. . • Attomey-General Harry How told the House on 
:Thursday federal Justice Minister Jean Chretlen has 
:f.ho-s.en to have the case 'of Donald Marshali,Irm  of Syd- 

• ^4 

.. 0.1 

"' • 

Sydney youth. He spent the layt 11 'years In prison but ' 
Last fall the RCMP re-cOened his file when serious •• 
doubts began to surface about Ifirshilriguilt. ' - 

He was released from prison Co' parole earlier this 
year and is nom living at a provincial community cen- 
tre In Halifax. 
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1 Pin %Le . • IV • .1 

10,1 1  By'PETER rum  
tptaff Reporter • k 

The next move.in the Donald .Mar 

bah* Jijiii; still teiti With federal Jus-
teJain4Chritien, saytAttor. 

" 
14.:Iit-Alow.,deferred to his federal 

cainterpartF'day following Carifusion 
which ar§sel'hursday because of an an-
n'Ourepiint -,he !lad mad! In the legisla;  
tura. • , • 

The attorney-general had told the 
House Mr. Chretlen had decided to let 
the matter be heard by the appeal &I-
sion of the Nova Scotia Supreme Court, • 
something the justice minister Immedi-
ately denied. • 

In an Interview, Mr. How said he 
and,hIs staff had misinterpreted a Telex 
rece ved from Ottawa Thursday. , 

'The, indication was he (Mr. Chre-
lien was proposing to take the matter to 
the appeal division," Mr. How said. 

• 

. . 
What the federal message actually 

said was that Mr. Chretlen has two op-
tions open to him: one to let' the appeal 
division handle a review of Mr. Mar-
shall's case; the other to have the appeal 
division consider the matter and offer 
the justice minister guidelines for his de-
cision. 

"Apparently, he has not yet chosen 
between these two options, but the word-
ing interpretation we gave it (the telex) 
was that he had," Mr. How said. 

• 

The subject of the confusion, Mr. 
Marshall, was jailed In 1471 at the age of 
17 after being found guilty of the murder 
of a 16-year-old in a Sydney park. 

Doubt has now arisen over Mr. Mar-
shall's guilt and the RCMP have been in-
vestigating the case. While this is gong 
on, Mr. Marshall has been released on 

1 parole and is living at a governmi nt 
community centre in Halifax. 

irip? 
31 • ME CIFRONICLE-il MAIL-STAR Saturday, June 12, I tt2 

.1 considering 
I. arshall.case 
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GAN 1 6 1982 • 

ACROSS CANADA 

Chretien asked 
about N.S. man 
jailed 11 years 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Justice Minister Jean Chretlen 

told the Commons yesterday be hopes to decide by 
the end of the week whether anything can be done 
about a Cape Breton man who spent 11 years in pris-
on for a murder he says be didn't commit. Mr. Ohre-
tien said he has been reviewing the case of Donald 
Marshall with Nova Scotia Attorney-General Harty 
notnn't has yet to make a decision. Mr. Marshall, a 
28-'ear-old Micmac Indian, was released from 
L

e 

 IN rcbester Penitentiary in New Brunswick in A ril 
at er an RCMP investigation that uncovered ev de to support his innocence. Mr. Marshall has 
cohsistently maintained his innocence in the 1971 
stabbing of a young companion in a park in Sydney. 
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Instructions on how new evidence will be handled. 
Stephen Aronson, counsel for the Cape Breton 

man who, at 17, was convicted of a murder he 
claims he di Li not commit, indicated Thursday that' 
when he reappears before Chief Justice Ian Mac-
Keigan on July 29 he will seek bail pending appeal 
for his client. , 

Technically, Marshall, who was released from 
pentitentlary in March after serving 11 years in pris-
on, is still in legal custody and serving his life sen-
tence at a Halifax half .way house.  

On the basis of testimony frotii two eye-witness-
es, a jury, on Nov. 1,1971, found Marshall guilty of , 
second-degree murder, in the stabbing death of 16- 
year-old SandY Stale. • 1 , : • i•' 1! 

Testifying on his own behalf at the trial, Mar,  
shall said the stabbing was done by one of two men 
dressed like priests. . . 

After an RCMP re-Investigation,' and dist.ussions 
between the attorney-general's .department and 
Ottawa, Justice Minister Jean Chretlen officially ' 
opened the case in a June 16 letter citing "evidence 
subsequently gathered...which appears to be rele-
vant to the issue whether Donald Marshall Jr. is 
guilty of the crime of which he stands convicted." 

From Indications in court ,Thursday, the case • ; 
will go through several distinct stages, mutually 
agreeable to Crown and defence counsel • 

hearing — not likely until this fall — on the merits of 
the new evidence, and how much of it should be 
heard by the appeal court. 

Subpoenas, where necessary, will be ordered by 
the court and those witnesses will give their evi-
dence, subject to cross-examination in a trial-like 
situation. 
- In the case of affidavit evidence, the Crown has 
the right to cross-examine the individual who took' 
the affidavit. 

Depending on the cogency of the new evidence, 
the appeal court, at that point, may render a deci-
sion after short legal argument, or, the court could 
order transcripts be made of the new evidence, that 
they be added to the entire appeal facturn with full 
appeal argument to be beard at a later date. 

The _fact= will Include transcripts from the 
original trial before Mr. Justice J.L. Dubinsky In 
1971, as well as any exhibits from that trial. 

. Under the Criminal Code section 617 referred to 
by Mr. Chretlen in his June 16 letter, once new evi-
dence Is adduced the appeal takes on the character. 
!sties of a normal conviction appeal — the court May 
either dismiss the appeal, acquit Donald Marshall or 
order a new trial. . 
. ‘,. Chief Justice MacKeigan, Thursday Wormed, 
defence and Crown lawyers that Mr. Chretien's let-
ter will suffice as notice of appeal and instructed 
Mr. Aronson to begin assembling his appeal factwn. 

Marshallease resolution process begin 
. By MERLE fitsiA4Cattja  • (.1.1,41cr  . On 'July 29, Mr. Aronson will give Chief Justice f 

  Staff RePorld'es i.'macKeigan an idea of how much new evidence he in. 
Final resoiution of  114 Dor;sicikjii.shanstaiii: a eA tends to adduce, and of what nature, whether oral or 

potentially leigthy process, 1wpm Thursday with '4'by affidavit. 
Marshall's lawyer appearing in Supreme court for Also on July 29. a date will be set for a court 
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Notice Of Intent Served 
Sydney City Solkitor Mike Whalley yeater• 

day confirmed the city had been aerved with 
a notice of intended action from Donald Mar. 
shall Jr.'s lawyer Steven Arorracn If &Mai 

Whalley said the notice names "the cUy 
and certa tn employees" 

A-sked the basis of the notice Whalky said it 
wa not dtsciceed on the docurnent 

The solicitor would provide Do further tri 
formation coorrrnin the document eaceca to 

the city is not 
they prove or 

Whalley stated the city had been named 111 
11 suit almost ttan years ago but the Supreme 
Court of Nova Scotia found It not responsible 
The suit at the. Wise charged city responsibili-
ty when a policerruin wounded a man with a 
gunshot 

Ile said the provinctal court'a decision was 
based on a Supreme Court of Canada ruling 
shich Mated a murucipality cannot be held 
liable for the action of its poi toernen becuae 
their duties are not only In the municipal 
realm but pertain also to federal and provin-
cial statutes 

say that -whatever 
liable No matter 
di_sprove " 
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Police Officials Deny Witnesses 
Pressed Into Making Statements 

twit; port  , officials in S)tIne), N S . dot) 
qatenalits made last moult! by No V. ilitt•sst.. al a 1971 murder 
trial that they were pressed hy police Into admitting they had 
V. itnesbeti ilk. killing 

Xi) nard Viacent Chant, 21, and John !AMIN Praticii. 27. 
testified in 1971 flit they hail witnessed the stabbing 111 111 Sear 
iild Ale‘aiktur scale in a Sydney park 

I kmald lime. It cult\ hied sit III,. min &I. 
\ink. the :stilt a Scotia Supreme Coin I. on III ders nom j.tit e 

NlinisterJrJ11 (invite!). will review the case I wginning t hi 5 
NtarNhall had served II years in prison when he V. IS released 

earlier this v ear imiding the appeal 
Chant and Ibratico said in affidavits signed Jul) I 1982. Mal 

they were prt.sed by Sydney police IlLICIt is t. Sgt John Mach) 
tyre and Sgt %Vilha in Urquhart into adinitling to witnessing the 
stahloiliz 

However in al 'davits of their own. NI.W1111‘IC. IION Nytillv) 
. Jilt' I rquhart, now chief ill tivIt'ill% Cs iii 11w 1.11%. 

Nola Illt•ft• st as no pressure In obtaining original statements 
I iquliart sa) • nu (Me 111:.1k an) Li' promises or id tered 

.111) 111(1UCI:1111:111N 11/ Chant or 111.:11 ICl/ III V.11 1  s1,111'1111•111 s  Iii 1)(1111.e 
111. 11•SII! in • particular manner 

Hie pei hi, ifoesseil the 11110 I i•g.111.eil 01 I 11,1111 \‘.i% 
\1.1pIt• Mag.N• I 'dim' 1111.1(111 'Iii iii Milo %% i IuttI sit 
Lisoishoui g low ii polt. e at the timeiii %4'.11(' • 111111 (11'1 

ks U191111.11 N N1.111111011 11 1111 :111 (111111.11 it 01 Ills 5)5'. II 
‘Lati10 in 111 111V .11111/.11 11 111(11 1 11.1111 11 :IS 11111 pr1ss111 ed lo 

111.1kr l'111111 of two statements concerning the murder or hi alter 
hes t  'tort test 

Nlachit) re said lie Mil not hello e some of Pratille NI l'II1(11 kN III 
.1 Ma% lii. Iv: I. statement and told I 11 alien in .1 set mid interview 
is.e il.i)s later that I %%,iithil the truth ‘Ativietip4.11 he that holt' 

olunt aril> recited the facts set oul in E‘Itibil I) a set 111111 NtJtv 
went I- 

,‘ ()other affidavit filed w 11 11 the Nos a Scotia Supreme Viourt is 
J S diun p•)chialrls1 sa)N Vr•1111:1/ Is :In gnus:. 

IuIu 14. I to12. \la) wird Vincent (limo 
w Ito w.IN 14 al the IlItlt•sut the murder. said .,4i111t• id his iirig 
N1,11(.111,111 to police and trial hnstimiuuuui V. .1% lake 

(11.1111 N.1111 111 the affidavit that go n s'.11cfliclit to h it  I Jetugh JONI MJC110 I and I then So 1% iWuaiti ut 
knowing its contents were hot true. because of pressure from Ilk 
said MacInt) rt. and Urquhart w ho insisted I hail v 
Seale murder. although in fact I had not vt ittwssCIl Name. 

In the original trial. Chant testified to seeing a person in Ilk 
park take something out of his pocket and dm e it into the let 
side of a second person 
C7a1ms Threatened 

Another witness. John Louis Pratico. ii. ) ears old al the time o! 
the murder. said in a Jul) IS. 'WC. affidavit that he was threaten 
ed by the saint. two police officers into slating he had V. ifnessec 
the murder 

"I stated I had v. 'Incased the murder of Sand) scale as .1 rt•Ull 
(if Nlachityre accusing nie of ha sing twen .1 w itness and threaten 
mug to jail ii,. unless I staled I did witness the monk.' and I w 
further mliii mill his ulaejuils rti and I rlullh.sl I as Ili what I had 
porpintedl% witnessed of the murder 01114  I .1141.11.11. sitn id teal 
V. ith theni.'• Pratico's affida% it said 

.‘t Ilie original trial. Pratieo testified lie saw \ Lai shall al.., 
Seale arguing in the park and later saw Marshall plunge .1 1111111 
IdIj11.1 lust JI(INvait• s stsuiiiuichi 

NILit Ints in is ikust lila of police for the 4.0 of S) sine) and I f 
titilhil I Is 111sf liii iii charge of the S) (hie 1k ilice detective Wt.  11111 

Par  

‘(\) )61V-2- 
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. . . City Solicitor • 
Mgt. Whalley had little success in stopping the re-
lease of affidavits in the MarNhall case. Under the 
Freedom of Information Act the documents can be 
made public whether or not they eventually are 
read into the court record at any subsequent hear. 
ing or tnal. A couple of the Supreme Court Judges 
were reported dismayed that the affidavas were 
made public, particularly where the media used 
only portions of some of the docurnents 


